
Administrators Update and Submit Employees' Open Enrollment
Benefits
Administrators use the Monitor Open Enrollment screen to keep track of which employees have enrolled in which
benefit plans in the Open Enrollment period and to update the Open Enrollment employee elections and submit them to
the payroll system.

The high level steps are outlined here. The detailed steps and examples are provided below.

Detailed Steps to Update and Submit Employee Open Enroll Elections:

Go to HR Admin – Benefits – Monitor Open Enrollment.
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The system displays the Monitor Open Enrollment screen.

Select Which Open Enrollment you want to display the information for (there may be more than one open enrollment to
choose from) from the dropdown.

The screen redisplays showing the list of employees and the status of whether they have started their open enrollment
benefit selections. The Monitor Open Enrollments screen will show a list of all active employees, not just a list of those
who have completed their open enrollment, and every plan type.

There are various status values displaying in the Status column such as Started, Not Started, Completed, and
Waived, etc. It also shows not only every employee but every Plan Type (medical, dental, vision) that is being offered
during the enrollment period.

You click the Update Records button to update both the employees benefits and deductions. It tells you how many
Benefits and Deduction records it will update if you click it (for example, it will update 2 records in the screenshot below.)
It will only update those with a status of Completed or Waived.

When clicked, this will update the records to payroll.

You can filter the screen, by Completed, to show just the number of records it will update in this example below – two
with Completed.
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To run the update, you click on the Update X Records button. It will post the deductions one by one, so it will take a few
moments.

The system will then display a validation message “Benefits updated” Updating payroll deductions”.

Then it will show a line for each updated deduction for each employee. Then an “Update process completed” message
displays, and you can click the Return button to go back to the Monitor screen.

The Monitor screen will then display “Nothing to Update” in the button label and it has changed the Status for each
record to “Updated.”
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The system has made these changes both to the Benefits side and to the payroll deductions.

Employee Benefits Screen

As an Admin, you can go to the HR Admin – Benefits – Employee Benefits screen and see the results of the Open
Enrollment Benefits update.

The Employee Benefits screen displays for each employee, the ID, the plan, the elected coverage type, the start and
end dates, and the monthly premium amount.

You can also see the results of this on the Audit Details screen.

The Monitor screen also does the calculations to get the per paycheck amount and pushes these through to the payroll
system.
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